
The Arizona Arsenal Soccer Club, hosting the Inside & Outside Classic, has adopted a 
zero tolerance policy with respect to dissent, player abuse and/or referee abuse from 
coaches, players and spectators.  We request your assistance in keeping yourself, your 
team, your sidelines and your spectators in compliance.  Please help us show respect 
for the great game of soccer and all of its players by not allowing abusive comments 
and/or behaviors. 

If offensive and/or abusive behavior comes from a player or coach, the referee will use 
his/her yellow or red card authority to curb and control behavior as per FIFA laws of the 
game. 

If dissent or abusive behavior comes from the sidelines, the game will be stopped.  The 
referee will confer with the appropriate coach and issue an initial verbal warning.  
Coaches at this time should convey the possible consequences of further dissent and/or 
abuse to his spectators. 

If further dissent or abuse occurs, the game will again be stopped.  The offending 
person or persons will be require to leave field and facility.  If they refuse to leave, the 
coach will be ejected from the game.  If both the head and assistant coach has been 
ejected, the team will forfeit the game and the competing team with be awarded a 2-0 
win. If a coach is ejected, he/she will not be allowed on the sidelines of his or her team’s 
remaining games or with-in any facility of the tournament and his coach’s pass will held 
and turned into the Arizona Youth Soccer Association by the tournament staff. 

In closing it is the right of the Arizona Arsenal Soccer Club to suspend any player, 
coach and/or spectators right to attend any tournament game and trespass them from 
any and all facilities used by the Arizona Arsenal Soccer Club for the duration of the 
tournament for conduct deemed inappropriate by the Arsenal Challenge Tournament 
Staff., 

Please make certain that your players, coaches and spectators are aware of this policy. 

I have read the above Arsenal Challenge Zero Tolerance Policy and on behave of my 
club and team agree to comply with its requirements and intent. 

___________________________________ 
Signature  Title Date 

Club Team/Age Group 




